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Dillard University’s Ray Charles Program to Host Tunde Wey, Acclaimed Nigerian Cook 

NEW ORLEANS – Tunde Wey is a Nigerian cook and writer, who’s garnered wide-recognition for his for food 
that centers around thought provoking dialogue. Since 2016, Wey has traveled across the country with his pop-up 
dinner series, “Blackness in America,” that explores race in America from the Black perspective, through food 
and discussion. His culinary work has been featured in Vogue, NPR, The New York Times and The Washington 
Post. Wey currently writes a monthly column on food and social politics for The San Francisco Chronicle-- his 
writing has also been published in The Boston Globe, NPR, Oxford American. He currently resides in New 
Orleans. 

WHO: Wey moved to the United States at 16 and is a traveling cook and a writer, who curates dinners across the 
United States that examine black political topics. Wey spent 15 years in Detroit, where he co-founded a restaurant 
based around experimental pop-ups. Wey moved to New Orleans, where he ran a food stall and then transitioned 
to more writing and dinners, where topics of blackness are unapologetically addressed. “What that means is we’re 
prioritizing the perspectives of black people,” Wey said in the Washington Post.   

WHAT: Wey will conduct a cooking demo and lecture about his journey from From Lagos to New Orleans. 

WHEN: November 2, 2017, 11a.m., to 2p.m. 

WHERE: Georges Auditorium 11am-12pm 
 Dillard University Ray Charles Program Center  12:30pm-2pm 
 Professional Schools & Sciences Building   Rm. 112 
 2601 Gentilly Blvd. 
 New Orleans, La 70122 
 (Seats are limited. FREE and Open to the Public) 
 RSVP: zpalmer@dillard.edu or (504) 816-4091 

  ### 
Dillard University, located in New Orleans, Louisiana, is a private four-year liberal arts historically black institution with a history dating 
back to 1869. The University’s signature programs includes Physics and Film. For more information, please visit us at www.dillard.edu 

and follow us on Twitter, Facebook at @DU1869, and Instagram: Dillard University
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